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07 PtIit.SYL7•NIA. "O, SCISSORS !"— There was a meeting of the Na-tive Americans at a Talkies shop in this city, to takemeasures to promote that cause and to cut out workfur the ensuing campaign, and likewise, to sew up aremnant of our foreign population. Our informantsays it seams to him tint the person who was most con-spicuous in the meeting, pants to disfranchise everyforeigner, and that he is opposed to all round-a-boutmeasures to accomplish that purpose. He could notcatch the thread of the speaker's discourse, but in whathe did hear he understood him to say that foreignerswere the mere shreds and patches of society; theywere continually sponging upon the Natives, and,however much they might attempt to cloak it, he knewthat it was their design to cause a rent in our form of

government, and_to rip up our re.puhlican institutions.IVe havenot seen the proceedings, and are unable tospeak more decidedly of the sentiments they adopted.Of one thing, however, we think we may speak withcertainty, and that is, that the foreigners got a soundbasting from those who took part in themeeting
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BT "Zech," a writer in the American, having takenthe trouble to measure the ground occupied by the greatwhig man meeting at Broadhurst's, gives its dimen-sions as 39 yards square, and by allowing two squarefeet to each person, makes the number in that area4050. Now, if this area seas densely filled, and if,
modern whigs can have "ample room and verge"enough" to swing their caps, and hurra fur Clay andFrelinghuysen both, in the compass of two square feeteach, then "Zach" is correct in his deductions. But Iother deductions inevitably follow from the same prem-ices, to wit: that the whigs about these diggins arevery small potatoes; and that our fat friend of the A-

. merican is- in himself a host of whiggery—a Tritonamong the minnows. Whew!only think of condens-ing whig enthusiasm at a such a rate—in the dog-days;
—none but a narrow-minded man could entertain theidea. Why this is worse than the black hole of Cal-cutta,—it would be cruelly to smoked herring to packthem so. We doubt much if Gwynne's hydraulic
prepcould effect it. . We'll befit can't be done withGreasy Jim—his "stearine" will occupy more space af-
ter the oleaginous principle is exuded. We even haveour doubts as to the Deacon—but he might go it, if
carefully placed edgewise. We would suggest as ameans of testing the accuracy of Zach's calculation,which seems to have a more tangible basis than whigcalculations generally,—tbat the experiment be madewith "the fifteen whigs." Let them be placed, thewhole 15, in a pen 5 feet by 6, (which is exactly theratio of space allowed them by "Zach,") keep thetnthere tuttfl. M'Clure inflicts a funny speech upon them,

to make them laugh, andForward one, to make theirhearts swell withinthem, and if they don't acknowledgethat they could "breathe deeper and frecer" else-wherewe'llgive in. But the Gazette indignantly de-nies thet it claimed the whole Fathering as a whig one—the deacon says it was comprised in part, of locolocos and liberty men. These, undoubtedly, from sheerperverseness, would be for having the largest libertyfor their elbows, and thus still further "scrooge" theirwing neighbors, now if all this don't show that thewings were "in a tight place" at Broadhurst's, Zachmust acknowledge that he is.

Tnotames, political and financial appear to be cree-ping into the partyof the "Natives" at Philadelphia.The late riot has done great injury to the cause in apalitical view, and from several notices in their paperwe infer that their agents have been backward in sup-plying the funds. The party is already dissolving, andthe more cunning members of it are grubbing all theycan before it falls to pieces.

A nrsß FOR S•RAToGA.—A letter from Saratoga
' Springs states that the arrivals by railroad, from Jul•12th to July 17th, both inclusive, were as follows:—J u--12, 218; July 13, 215; July 14, 103; July 15, 130;July 16, 202;July 17, 157. Total, 1025. 'rho ar-rivals by stage and private conveyances have probablybeen five or six hundred more, so that the aggregatenumber within the last six days has not been less than
1500. The number of visitors now in the village isover 3000; and the next week's list will tell much lar-ger than any ichidb has everpreceded it in the month
of July. What a jam!

ANoriftrt FALBF.HOOD.—The Gazette announces
that the " Locofocos" have backed cut" from thechallenge of Mr. KNox, from Cumberland county, and
some other whigs, to discuss certain topics. Nowsuch is not the fact. The Democrats have no objec-tion to discussion, but the Whigs should nut be per-
mitted to select all the subjects, and make all the ar-
rangements. They want to discuss Tariff and an
nexation; the Democrats will meet them, but they
must also discuss the Bank question, which Mr. CLAYsays is " superior is importance" to the Tariff; andthey must discuss the Bankrupt Law, which Mr. CLAYaided in passing, and which be voted to retain, inviolation of his instructions as a Senator. Dare thewhigs discuss these questions—especially the Bank

question, or do they "back out?"

rgrls there any truth in the following paragraph?We find it published in ourexchanges from all quer-
' ters, but here we can find no person who has anykuowledge of the parties or circumstances. Those(who started the report can explain, we suppose.

LirTwo cases cf breach of trust came to light afew days since in Pittsburgh. One is that of a youngmarried man, formerly a partner in a house %%bleb fail-ed there. He was entrusted with $lO,OOO, and in-struct:ons to buy pig metal on the Cumberland river.Unfortunately, after purchasing and paying $lOOO, hefell into the company of gamblers, and lost $3000;then, in hopes of recovering it, followed them to an-other place, and again played and lost $3OOO more.—Finally he went to St Louis with the balance, leavinghis employers minus $9OOO. The othercase is that ofa young man, unmarried,who was entrusted with some$4OOO or $5OOO by a kindhearted friend, which he ranuff with.

FT The Gazette of yesterday copies the following'falsehood from the Uniontown Democrat :
" A •PAIR ADMISSION.—We understand that Mr.Lowrie, of Pittsburgh, who addressed the Locos unMonday night, was frank enough to admit that Mr.Polk was opposed to the Tariff, and he told hisbrethren their only plan was to elect a majority toCongress who were for the Tariff—and thus, whilethey were electing Polk, to provide nt the same timestalest say miackief that he would be bound to do,eluded! He speaks also against the admission ofcent The speech, we are told, came upon the Polk-ices like a shower bath in Jannuary."

The misrepresentation is put forth under the very '
.convenient covering for a falsehood, "we understand."The editor takes special care not to be responsible forit, "termini he find any one in his party that will. Mr.Lowrie made no such admission, he could not make

such an-admission,for, we suppose that he, in common,with every other democrat in thedistrict, regards Mr.Polk as a :betterfriead to American industry than theman, who, according to the Gazette, "throttled theTariff." It is by such misrepresentations alone thatour opponents have any hope of misleading the peopleinto the support of Henry Clay. They call him a Tar-iffcandidate,yet they dare not refer to theirown opini-onsof his tariffprinciples. They call himthe Champi-on of American industry, yet they shrink from givingthe public the history of his conduct, and the conducttibia leading friends, in relation to the present Tariff.They know that the records of Congress will show thatha bas done mom to cripple American Manufacturesthan any other man in the- country; they know that, asMr. Denny said, he united with the nullifiers of the
south against the manufacturing interests of the north,and by,that anion, according to their own statements,he managed to " throulo the Tariff" and spread ruin 'and tilatess throughout the country.

Thesefacts deter the wings from discussing the Tar.'If principles of their own candidate, but to make upeirwhat they lose by his hostility to domestic industry,thermigteprosant the opinions and expressions of dem-Ocala, and try to make them appear as obnoxious asthroe they have charged upon Clay. Bence suchgreendkss falsehoods as the one copied by the Gazette-about Mr. Lowrie's speech at Uniontown.

Cocumeetts.—The talented editress of the BostonTranscript speaks of an old and highly respectablethough somewhat eccentricphysician of •former times"
in Boston, who was asked one day by a patient his o-
pinion of the cucumber for the dinnertable--whetherit was not pernicious to the stomach and difficult ofdi-
gestion. "You are sick," said the doctor, "and lay itall to the cucumbers." Now I happen to know what
you had for dinner to-day, and pronounce that it is not
the cow-cumbers tbathavehurt ye,but the d—d huckle-
berry pudding which came afterwards!"

FOR THE POST
MlSalts. EDITORS.—In the Gazette of the 23d inst.,I perceive there is a challenge, to the Loco Foto party,to discuss, certain political questions, on the stump,"Tariff, annexation,&c., to which I would add, UnitedStates Bank, bankrupt act, (which, by the by they un-derstand to a eotch,) distribution, assumption, &c.The discussion of these questions, I think, would havea good effect, in our part of the county, at least.

FINDLEY.The coons will scarcely gratify "Findley" by per-mitting their darling principle, a United States Bank,to be discussed on the stump. That is a question theywill not permit to meet the " public eye," until theyhave an opportunity of fastening it upon the country,and then they will swear that they were always in favorof it.

White Water Canal.--We understand that Mr.Valette, ofCincinnati, has taken the contract of finish•ing the White Water Canal to Cambridge, and ple4g.es himself to have it done in one year. This is glad.;ous news for the White Water Valley. There is nodoubt about the contract, or the contractor's ability tofinish the work by the time stipulated.
Brookville (la.) Amer

3. Bank ofEngland exempt from stamp duty "from. Grilse editor ot the Ossetia does not tell thetruth,and after the21st August, 1844;"bank to allort.£lBo,- when be says thatthe skesereratsbackout from a stump900 per annum from the same date. I4. No new bank of issue who allowed "from and . II"discussion of the Ittiplels at stases in',1,„...epresent con-after thepalmierof hisact." • i test. The demormilitieveir hackhotfr.= a dismission.5. Existing- bantar of isents-teleive.. notice:--to the They anderste4l their prinCipitis too well; theyrely tooextent of their assittglit lime durieg.the 14
'

mss pre- ' fi rmly ee the hewsceditt&the 27th Apriloch nothieto be givep,'.'seith- - ty and intelligence of the people toin one Mond) iseitafter the passing of this act." ;supposed:tat they could be worsted in defeedlng the6. No bank to ramie, upon an average of four weeks, principles of democracy. They are ready and willinga higher atimunt than that allowed-by-the commission- for their opponent!, whenever they will agree to de-em 'after the 10th day ofOctober, 1844."7. Areturn of the mime ofeve bankand ofeveI bate all the questions involved iu the present contest.partner in each banking firm or compa ny,
r),

shall be
ry Mr. Clay has declared that a National Bank is pam-jmade to the commissioner, of stamps and taxes "on , mount to all other questions, and if the whigs do notthe first day of January in each year, orwithin 15 duys back oat from their own banter, we hope to lee themthereafter. '

come before the people, prepared to defend and sup-8. The agreements that have been made between
port theposition taken by their leader. Will they

the Bank ofEngland and the bankers named in ached-ukse's'halt cease and determine on the 31st day of glltPpect indebate all the positions taken by Mr. Clay?December next." innoticing this matter the editor of the Gazette9. The compensation ofone per cent to such banks cudgeled his brain, to string together half a dozen epi-
as Mall cease "on the lit day of August, 1856."

theta, which he thought would be offensive to the dem*
10. Aey banking company in London, or within 65milesthereof, though the number of partners exceed oerats, and pleasing to his fifteen masters. Flow ridicu-six, mnydraw, accept or endorse bills of exchange hem it is for this miserable creature to suppose that a

'fromend after the passing of this act."11. The exclusive privileges of the Bank of Eng- nickname uttered by him,would wound the feelings ofland shallcontinue until after-the expiration -of "12 any body. Does he know how supremely be is des-months' notice, to be given after 'the Ist day of Au- piled by those whom he expects to please by applyinggust, 1845.-" ' - -

I epithets to the democrats? Does he know that theyconsiderAim the greatest burden that they have tocarry in the contest, and that they take no pains to
conceal the contempt they feel for him. Does he knowthat they are trying toraise funds to get another editor,then they. will cast him out from the party, to seek
some otherfifteen cr.-homey be fools enough to buy him.He does know all these things, and yet with a fullknowledge of the load of contempt that rests upon him,he has the impudence to apply his base epithets tohonest men. What an exhibition ofhardened wicked-

►...

I need not refer to the notorious facts, that the lead-ing whigs in this county have, during the last twelveyears, again and again supported democrats forthe legislature and other offices. I need not referto the fact that in 1891 when George Darrie the pre-sent whig candidate for Senate was running againstEdward: D. Gazzarn, the democratic candidate, thewhigs brought out William Little for the purpose ofdefeating Darsie and electing Gazzarn. I need notremind e editor of the Gazette that the Advocate,than conducted by hispresent ally, George Parkin, thenpreclaimed that Mr Darsie "muse be defeated at allhazards," even at the hazard of electing Gazzam.What plainer evidence could the) give that they pre-ferred Gazzam's election to that of their present can-didate? Will Deacon IV bitedare to say that tho whigswould have preferred the election of Gazzam overDarsie if they supposed that the election of the formerwould be an anti-Tariff victory? ,Surely not.But we need not go back three years oreven one forevidence thvt the whigs have confidence in the demo-crats upon the Tariff question. On the second Tues-day of last October, William Wilkins, 1-1. M Brack-enridge, and Neville B. Craig, were the candidates forCongress. Mr. Brackenridge was a whig and a Tar.iff mar,. Mr Craig;alladmit, had been an untiring andfaithful friend of the protective policy; his uniformcourse as an editor left no doubt upon that subject.Well, the election took place, Wilkinsed that
was elected anda few days after the Advocate declar"at leastone thousand whigs voted fur tirilkins." IfMr Whitelhas forgotten/ this, Iris present ally, George Parkin, canrefresh his memory. Now, I would ask, dare DeaconWhits say that those "one thousand whigs" at least,would have deserted their ownTariff candidate, passedby Craig and voted for Wilkins, if they had believedthat be was opposed to protection. Surely he will notdare to do so.

Now we come down to our present campaign. C.Darragh and A. Brackenridge, are candidatesfor Con-gress; C McKibbin and that same George Darsie,whom the Advocate wished to defeat at all hazards in1841, are the candidates fur Senate Surely no manwill pretend to assert that Win. Wilkins is a betterTariff man than Alexander Brackenridge, and surelyGeorge Daraie is no more a Tariff man now than hewas when the Advocate proclaimed that he must "bedefeated at all hazards."From this brief retrospect it is manifest that this cryabout the Tariff and Free trade and about the "LocoFucos" being opposed to the former and in favor of thelatter is mere trickery. discarded in 1841 and '43, butused very boisterously in 1849. justbefore the elec-tion in 1341 the Whig organ proclaimed that G..orgeDarsie "must be defeated at all hazards," and per-haps in October, 1844, the same organ may cry outGeorge Darsie "must be elected at all hazards." Arethe yeomanry of the country to be thus humbugged?I opine not.
In 1843, according to the Advocate, "st least onethousand whigs voted for Wilkins." in preference toJudge Brackenridge Why then should they not votefor Alexander Brackenridge in preference to CorneliusDarragh? A DEMOCRAT.

A Dreadful Tornado al Chamber:burgh, Pa—APaper Mill Destroyed.—. 4 letter to the PhiladelphiaInquirer, dated Chamberaburgh, July 19th,says:—“lwrite in haste, to inform you of the destruction of tholarge paper mill on the bank of the Conecocheaguecreek, in this town. A tornado passed over this placeabout '2 o'clock this afternoon. It lasted but a fewminutes, but when it had passed, this extensive buil-ding lay a mass of ruins. There were seventeen oreighteen persons in themill at the time of the occur-rence, all of whom were got out after considerable ex-ertions. Among them were DrCulbertson, sen., theproprietor, who escaped with some severe bruises andscratches—his two sons, Dr Edmund and Mr JohnCulbertson; both are severely injured; a little boywhole a grandson of DrC. wbo is verybadly burs; sevenor eight females, some of whom are verybadly injured,and five or six men, some of whom are also badlyhurt. This mill was erected several years since, at acost of $30,000. It was employed entirely in the man-ufacture of straw paper and binders' boards; largequantities of which were in it at the lime of the acci-cident. The Tornado passed from NWto S E. andwas very violent; we seemed to be just on the edgeof it, for thesun shone brightly while the rain poureddawn in torrents. I understand !Italic has done muchinjury to crops, buildings, trees, &c. in the country.--The wind seemed to go with a whirling motion, twis-ting off trees, &c. in its course."

Lynching.—ln Panela, Mississippi, afew days ago,a case of lynching occurred, arising out of the case ofa laborer in the employ of a clergyman in Holmes co.,in said State, who stole from him a colored man, twohorses, and his two little daughters.one twelve and theother ten, and left for Texas. He was caught at, ornear Helena, Arkansas. It was the intention of thefellow to make a wife of one of the little girls, and thecolored man to have the other. By terrible threatsthey bad prevented the little girls giving alarm. Noviolence bad been offrred to them when they were over-taken, and it is believed, by conversation which wasoverheard, that outrage upon them was prevented bythe colored man. Both culprits were marched intoPanoli, hand-cuffed. The citizens hearing of theirarrival, and the circumstances attending, assembled,and formed an extra judicial tribunal, appointed ajuryof twelve men, who sentenced them to beseverelycowhided, the sentence to be executed one upon theother. This was accordingly done—the colored manreceiving thirty-five lashes and the white man twenty-five. They were then handed over to their guard, tobe taken to jail in Holmes county, for further punish-ment by the regular constituted laws.
Rum and Murder.—A man named John White,the keeper of a drink shop in Memphis, Tenn, wasshot and killed on the 10th lost, by a person namedPerkins. It appears that Perkins had been using veryindecent language befOre the door of White, whichreached theears of thefemales within, at which Whiteremonstrated, whereuponPerkins,intoxicated no doubt,went off and armed himself, and returned, when aquarrel ensued, during which White seized him by thethroat, when Perkins drew a pistol and shot himthrough the lower partof the breast, killing him almostinstantly.

A Subject Jot the Gallows —Under this head theNew Haven Courier gives an account of a lad some34 or 15 years of age, who stuck up a considerablequantity of threefourths inch tacks on the sidewalk,heads on the pave and points up, which was in:doubt.edly done that bare-footed children, in passing mightsuck them in their feet! What rascality and diaboli-cal villainy for one so young.
One of the diabolical practices of Benedict Arnold,when aboy, was to strew broken glass bottles in thepath of the little barefooted school children of his na-tive place. His subsequent history was in keepingwith his early promise, and though he did not expiatehis offences on thegallows, the close of his career wassuch that the agony of the "patent drop" would havebeen pleasure in comparison.

Sabbath Convention atgarettoga.—By a Circularsigned by the Mayorof Albany, the Mayor of TroyChancellor Walworth, and about seventy °them, ,aState Convention is invited to be held at Saratoga, thesecond of August, when the Rev DrNott,Dr Edwards,and some of our leading statesmen, are expected tomake addresses, and measuresare to be discussed forencouraging througout the community a proper obser.vance of the appointed "day of cost."

FO!! Tet POST.THE TARIFF IN ALLEGHENY COUNTY.The great outcry&our whizorator'. Is about theTariffaad Mir yeomanry are caned on-to 'tote fo thewhig ticket to liedusialleepresent Tar& It is even itre-tended that thezdeinticriuic party is notso friendly toproteetion-MS the whip. This is the game of thewhip just at Mi. time. Even the editor of the com-bined Gazette and Advocate now has the impudenceto insinuate that our party cannot be misted on thatsubject. He pretends to think the workingmen of thedemocratic party are not in; strong friends of a Tar;llwhich protects them, their wives and children, as are' the whig counter-boppen who sell British and Frenchgoods in Market and Wood streets. That editor,however, knows better; he knows all our party areTariff men. His present Job printing ally, the lateeditor of the Advocate, the whig half of the Gilletteand Advertiser, George Parkin. understands the mat-terand can enlighten White if he needs light. But Ido not rely upon assertions, but can give facts to showthat the whip know that democrats are the friends ofprotection and are willing to trust them when it suitsthem.

. -ARKANSAS INTELLIGENCE.-The Arkansas papers comes to us filled with "mur-ders, rows, stabbinp shootings," etc. etc. At the"Great Ball Play° between the Puseanatahaw andPuckshuanubbe Districts of the Choctaw Nation (theformer being victorious) which came off on the 18thult. an individual named Harris Fraisnre was shot bythe Captainof the Light Horse, but the
'

wound didnot prove dangerous. A white man was stabbedin two or three places. The game produced consid-erable excitement which engendered quarrels--andthese ended in a recourse to pistols and knives.The Van Buren Intelligences contains the particu-larsof a horrid murder commuted in the Choctaw Na-tion for tho gain of the trifling sum of $BO or sloo.The deed was perpetrated.on the military road leadingfrom Fort Smith to Fort Towson, upon the ridgewhich divides the waters of the Arkansas and RedRivets. A family was returning (torn Texns to Ar-kansas, in company with which were two men namedGoddard and Burgess.
The latter had a horse, and when they reached Ki-a-mi-thi, a stream about twenty miles from the divid-ing ridge, towards Red River, he persuaded Goddardto leave the wagon, as they could travel faster by al-ternately riding andwalking; thisG. acceded to, andthey left the wagon. When in advance of the wagonsome distance, Burgess murdered Goddard (who hadsome eighty or one hundred dollars) and partiallyburnt the body of his victim. Burgess was instantlypursued.
Iris said that Burgess is on his way to Missouri.—He was well armed with pistols aid bowie-knife, andmounted. His expression was exceedingly fierce,dark, and sinister. St Louis Gazette.

LATE AND INTERESTING FROM TEXAS.By the arrival at New Orleans on the 11th inst., ofthe steamship Naw York, Capt. Wright, and sloopSarah Boyle, Capt. Small, the l'icayune has Galvestondates up to the 7th. The newswill be found interest-ing.
Accounts from almost every section represent thecrop 3 as highly promising. The corn crop is regardedas perfectly saf',and the indication forcotton could notbe better.
The rate of Texas Government Exchequer Billswas eighty cents at the Galveston Custom House.The Texan papers appear to say but little aboutAn.vexation since the Treaty was rejected in our Senate.The editor is now more buisily engaged upon home orlocal affairt.

Tho Ptince de Solms and suite had arrived at Gal-veston. The Civilian says: "He comes out as therepresentative of a very wealthy and influential asso-ciation lately formedat Moyence, on the Rhine.The Telegraph and some of theother papers blameGen. Houston for hispeace policy towards tho Indiansand for his indifference in attendingto the wants of theMier prisoners, now at Perote, in Mexico.Since the two fights with the Indians in the neigh-borhood of Corpus Christi; it is said-that Col. Kinneyis in daily expectation of another attack.Lt. Thos. S. Lubbnck, one of the Santa Fe priso-ners who escaped, is keeping the Old Capitol Houseat Houston.
The Fourth of July was duly honored at Galvestonby a celebration.
Tho mostinteresting intelligence by this arrival isthe account of a desperate action recently fought nearthe Pinto Trace, in which the daringCol. Hays, withonly 14 men, defeated a body of Comanches, Wacoesand Mexicans, numbering over 75.TheP icayune after giving the letterfrom the HoustonStar, descriptive of the battle, says: "It was a "fairstanding up fight," and the Indians never evincedgreater bravery. Twenty-three of them worecounteddead upon the field, and as many more are known tohave been wounded, many of themmortally. No shotwas fired at a distance of more thaneight or ten steps,with the exception of the last, a fact which shows thedesperation of the conflic•. Of Col. Hays' men,Peter Fox was shot through the head died on the spot.R A. Gillespie and Samuel Walker were dangerottslywounded with lances, the latter supposed to be mortal-ly. He was oneof the Mier prisoners who escapedlast year front Tacubaya. near Mexico."Another battle was fought near the Coleto, on the12thof June, between a party of some 25 Indians,and a small another of mentos:l-r Capt. York. Threeof the Indians were killed on the spot Two of theTexans were wound,-d, Jackson Bell, and Col. Neil.The latter, like %Volker. had been a prisoner in Mexicoand escaped.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL IfEMS FROLONDON.
Mr Thomas llud.ion, a popular comic writer andsinger, died in London on the 19thult.The popular vocalist, Mr H Phillips, embarks forNew York on the 22d August, via Puitsmouth--Ili4 valuable collection of pictures is advertised fursale.
Mr and Mrs Chat leg Kean have retired for a shorttime to the quietude of private life at the estate MrKean, in Hampshire.
Francis Cramer, the veteran violinist, and leader ofall the great festivals, concerts. &c. in England, forth,:lusthalf century, has taken his farewell of theprofessionat the Hanover square Rooms, in London. His broth-er John Cramer, the great pianist, is also about to re.tire.
Mrs Anderson, the pianist, had been seriouslyindis-posed, but is now out of danger.
It is now stated that Drury Lane Theatre will posi-itively be opened in September next, under the manage-ment of Mr Bunn.

Madame Vestris and Charles Mathews are on a pro.fessional tour through the principal towns of England,Scotland, and Ireland.
Mr John Parry, the comic singer, is at present com-pleting an engagement at the Haymarket Theatre, inLondon.
Mr Charles Kemble's first seriesofan entertain nentcalled "Readings of Shakspeare," were so well receiv-ed by the public, that Mr Mitchell has engaged thisdistinguished gentleman torepeat the course at the StJames' Theatre, London.
The drama has rot been for years at so low an ebbin England as at the present time. Theatres whichhave heretofore been good property, can now with dif-ficulty find lessees.
['Twelve or fourteen persons were injured moreor less, and some of them quite seriously, at the fireyesterdisp morning. Five of them, strangers, havebeen taken to the Hospital. The injuries weremost-ly caused by jumping from the upper stories, in thebaste, confusion and necessity of the circumstances,—One man had his leg broke, one woman met with thesame misfortune, and another woman jumped out ofthe second' story window with an infant. Thiswoman escaped without serious damage, but the child,it is feared, will not recover. The others who wereinjured were bruised, cut, etc. but suffered no fractures,or very dangerous external hurts. Buffalo Cour.
The Ejects of Nativei.rin on Mercantile Pros-perity.—An interesting fact has come to our knowl-edge, which we think will impress our sober and mer-cantile community unfavorably as regards the effectsof this principle, carried out into practice. New Yorkand Philadelphia merchants are constantly in businessconnection. During the recent riots in Philadelphia,

Borne $250,000 worth of paper signed and endorsedby Philadelphia merchants of good standing, for goodsbought in New York, were offered for negotiation atthe New York banks. They were refused on thegroand--" that however high those merchants mightstand on thattlay, the next morning might witness thedestruction onion. houses and stores, and themselvesreduced to beggary." The paper was sent back toPhiladelphia to remain there on deposit.Another fact is that a wealthy merchant who hadbeen trading abroad came toPhiladelphia, -with $200,-000 to spend the rest ofhislife there and to invest hisproperty in real estate. He liked thuair, and thepeople, till the riots came up. when, although he hadcommenced the erection of a house, be moved to NewYork and took up his final residence there.
Philadelphia Times.

The whigs have lately had another important acqui-sition to their ranks; wemean David L. Child, Esq.,who until recently, was. the able editorof the NationalAnti Slavery Standard. He addressed a mass meet-ing of the whigs at Northampton, a few days since,and spoke for two hours, with tremendous effect.
=,5l2=M

Mr. Child has always been a raving whig,and for along time edited one of the most virulent whig papersin Massachusetts. He is the-Man whom Mr. Web-ster pointed out, daring one of his political speechesin Faneuil Hall, as "his friend in the gallery."
Boot. rose

PITTSBURGH MARKET
REPORTED. /PDX Tlllt POST SIG/ISAAC HARRIS

Cheese plenty, dull and low—sales from stares 3a4cand the choicest in boxes at 5c per lb.Cotton Yarn—No 5 to 10 17c, 11 to 13 19c per lb.Cotton—Sales 71031 c per lb.
Feathers—Sales of 1400 lbs—ordinary at 21 cash,choice sells at 28c per lb.
Fruit—Dried Apples 68a70, Dried Peaches $1 perbushel, good green Apples $1,50.11,75 per bbl.Groceries—Coffee—Rio,&c., 7aBc per Ib; New Or-leans Sugar 6.1871c,and N 0 Molasses, 32c pergallon.Provisions—Bacon, sales Flog Round 3;•4} centsper lb.
Cattle Market-164 head of beef cattle sold at 21a34 per Ib; 157 Sheep sold nt $1 • head; 37 Calvessold at $1,5043 per head.Salt—Sales of 430 bbl. delivered at the wharf at$1,121 per bbl; sales at the river and from stores at$1,061a1.25 per bbl.
Wool—Prime Saxony 45, full blood 40, 4 do3S,33a35,pulled 28, Lambs 28a 30c per lb. '

Star Candles.
ONE cent saved istwo cents earned,' so said Ben-jamin Franklin, and so will all whomake trialofJ. S. Gwynne's STAR CANDLES. They will find ontrial, that the price at which the subscriber sells them,makes them come as cheap as tallow candles. Whilein cleanliness and beauty, they are equal to spermacetti;at the same time, they remain perfectly hard at a tem-perature of 140 degrees, being much warmer than thesummer's sun.

J. S. GWYNNE,Franklin Manufactory, 2d street
Stray Cow.

elAME to the premises of the subscriber, in ?vfifilinTownship, Allegheny Co. Pa., about one mile be-low IWKeesport; a large red cow, with a star in theface, and abort crumpled humssupposedto be nineyears old. The owner is requested, to come forward,prove property, pay charges, and take it away.
july 2.6-w3t* FULTON ECKLES.

DR. CHARLES warriaws -MEDICATED VAPOR BATH.'PHIS celebrated Bath is now established in Fifth.11.. street near Smithfield, where persons wishing toavail themselves of its benefits will be attended to atany hour of the day.
The effects of the Vapor Bath are—To equalize thecirculation of the blood, and henceto removecoldnes, of the bands and feet, and to lessenthe determination or flow of bloodto the heed.To promote sweat, and re-establi.b insensiblerenpilration, and thereby to relieve symptoms of internal in-flammation.
To diminish nervous irritability, and in no instancehas it failed tocure tic doulorouex.To promote cutaneous eruptions, and remove diseas-es of the skin.
To remove the effects of mercury from the system.To promote übsorptionof dropsical effusions.To relieve difficulty of breathing, and hence to cureAsthma and other diseases of the chest and lungs.To strengthen the stomach and impart a tone to thedigestive otgans, and cure dyspepsia with its conse-quent disorders.
To promote the healing of Scrofulous and chroniculcers.
To remove Gouty and Rheumatic pains and swell.ings from the joints, and cure Lumbago, Sciatica, &to.THIS Quiscv..—TheBath has never failed to re-lieve it.
THE CROI:P.--.lt may be regarded as a specific.THE W HOOFING CoUGH.—Gives great relief. •THE MEASLE.S.—No instance ofdeath having takenplace when the Bath has been employed.To prevent and cure discharges of blood from thelungs and other internal organs of thebody.To cure acute and chronic inflammation, the bathjudiciouslymedicated is a certain specific.To cure Gout, in all its forms, in a shorter period oftime than any agent hitherto employed.The bath has proved a perfect specific in InfluenzaJuly 26 FLEMING & BLACK

ANTED SOON,—several good cooks and girlsof all work, for private Families.—Wantedplaces fur a number of clerks—labourers, coachmenand waiters, and fur several men and boys to work intown and country. Also wanted places fora numberof colored men and boys, as cooks, coachmen, waiters,&c. Please apply at Harti's Agency and IntelligenceOffice. jy 28, 1844.
To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

jTHE subscriber most respectfullyinforms the gentlemen of this city and©vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT andSHOEmaking business in Fourth street opposite theMayor's office, at the stand lately occupied by P. lienrigan. Having been foreman in some of the mostfashionable bootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-ing furnished himself with the best French and Ameri-can calf skins, he hopes by his attention- tobusiness tomerit ashare of public patronage To those gentle-men who havekindly patronized him he returns his sin-cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for thegoodness of his work and knowledge of his business.July 24-tf. A. TERNAN.
J. 8. Lambdin,

U 1 PHIL•DELPHIA
PORTRAIT AND MINIATURE PAINTER,ATAY be found daily, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. 4., un-til the first of September, at the Western Univer-sity, Thirdstreet, above Smithfield.Pittsburgh, July 24-3 t

TO BRIDGE BIOLDELIS.
PROPOSALS will be received at the County Com-missioner'e Rams until the 10th day of Augustnext, for the building of the following Budges, viz:One Bridge over Street's Run, nearRisber's Mffl,Mifflin Township.

One Bridge over Fallen timber Run, ElizabethTown.
One Bridge over Watson's Run, two miles &boreElizabeth town, (Elizabeth Township.)Plans and specimens will be exhibited at the Coto-mievioner's Offir.s. up to the day of Letting.By orderof theCommissioners ofAllegheny Coo my.

JAMES GORMLY, Cl'k.Pittsburgh, July 25, 1841. *M6= copy.
. •Single eiudeeete Clothe.A LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear,illiTweed Coats of every variety and color, togetherwith a large assortment of sew style light pantaloonstuffs and vesting. which weare prepared to cut andmaketo older, after the latest and most approvedstyles, at very moderate prices.Theptinciple on which this concern is conducted, isto consult the interestof our customers, as wellas ourown, by manufacturing a pod article, and selling atprices that cannot fail to meet the approbationof everypurchaser. We trust to realise our zemenerados inready sales and quick returns.

ALGEO & hfcGUIRE.Fashionable Head Quarters, 2.5.1 Libertyst.july 21

Friday Meriting, lily 26, 1844.Business is generally doll and very few large or ins.portant sales to report. The stocks of goods are&itwally excellent andprices low. Ourrivers are in corn.paratively good order for the season.
Flour—Stocks very light and coming in very slowly,sales are very quick at $3,25, and all good that arrives.Grain—Wheat 60a62ic per bushel. 1800 bushelsof Odts from Blairsville sold at 18 cents at the canal.Ashes plenty and dull, Scorching. and Pota 31--Pearls 4ia4gc per lb.
Buckets—Patent good large sizes sellat $2,60a2,75per doz cash.
Brooms—Corn Brooms are ready sale and severalwagon loads were sold at 51,14.1,16 per doz accor-ding to quality.
Beeswax—Sales of all that arrives at 26a27 cenuper lb.
Blooms-50 tone Juniata sold at 6 moat $5O PigMetal—Sales of 50 tons first quality at $3O half cash,and half at 9mos; 200 tons Allegheny metal at $29 at6 months. Iron, common 3, Juniata 3&c per Ib, Nails9a4ic per lb.

PaGefirilroßlCADoisoistioAMEN FILES AND R4lllll.H E subscriber harlot been appointed "Sole4cnt" for the sale of Josiah Ankrint &SaneFlies and Reaps, manufactured in this city, fin= Noelprepared expressly for the purpose, is now ready torevecure orders, and supply the article to Mortimr, M.cbinists and consumers in genera, at maimfaitmesprices, being much lower in pnoe and ,wansamisfequal quality to any, imported Files hared:Won said*this market.
KrOniers to any extent promptly excreted by

JAMES M. ccgmut
No 38 Wisodjy 24-dim

'UST Received at Idlleemart Auction Mart, ear+.ner of Second & Wood meets. Invoke sad Msof Lading of Hardware and &sky goods, received tideday from the importern due notice and filniiteAle•scription will be given on receipt.jnly 24 P. WKENNA, Anctionitor.
Agency,Notarial aid Cam,'sew 011I•••E street, forr doorseastof the Globe office,

W•SHINCITON CITY.THE undersigned has removed his office soddence from the Northern Liberties to the.4ove.named place being nearly equidistant tatweee theWarand Navy Departments and the Post Office end Pates*Office Departments, where be will continue Maimed tothe business of
Mail Contractors, Land Claimants,Pensioners, Patentees,Army Contractors, Navy Connmteessfic.Before the different departments of Congress. Alim,all business of an agency nature, whether pabliti etprivate. Legalized copies of documents, with noteri.al certificates, Furnished at any time.The subscriber will also act as agent for nessaa*dent property holders. in attending to their apperty„collectingrents, depositingorpaying them to limier,AIMHaving ruided at the seat of government Veer& •of twenty years, and become familiar with the momand forms of office, be is prepared to treason darba•siness of non-residents promptly, and relievefrom the inconvenience and expense of et-tendency. Charges reasonable, and regulated by the.amount of claims and services performed.All letters, to insure attention, should be free ofpostage, and enclose a small retaining fee to aid ispreliminary proceedings; as well as contain a correctdescriptionof the business.All canftdential communications will be so consid.

•
ered, and promptly attended to.

EDMUND F.Notary Public, Genera/ AgentBROWN,
, and Conveyaneer

REFERENCES.Afessrs. W. Crane & Co. Baltirnote, Md.Charles MciCarrahe.r, Rsq., and Thos. C. Clarke,Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.William M. Brown, Esq., New York city.Rev. Daniel Sharp, D D.. and Rev. B. Stow, Bos-ton, Mass.
Hon. J. W. Williams, Lancaster, N. H.Hon. A. H. Sevier, Arkansas.L. C. Paine Freer, Esq., and Dr. L. D. Boone,Chicago, Illinois.
Rev. I. T. Hinton, and C. W. Coots, Esq., St.Louis, Missouri.
Col. John H. Wheeler, Raleigh.- N. C.William McDaniel, Esq., and J. E. Blake, 'Esq.,P. M., Cannonsburg, Pa.Rev. J. F. Brown, Gainesville, Ala.july 24-3 t

DON'T MISTAKE THE PLACE.EINHABT & STRONG, 140 Liberty .urese,_L Liteeps constantly on hand, and are daily ressairksp,Fresh Supplies cf choice Family Groceries, compris-ing an extensive assortment, among which are the .firl-lowing articles—
Mocha, Java and Rio Coffee, bestquality;Superior Gruenand Black Teas;Spices ofall kinds, ground and ungromul;New Orleans Sugars and Molasses;Assorted Loaf Sugars; •

Crushed and Pulverised do;
Boston Syrup Molasses;Fine Honeydew do;
Raisins, Figs, Currants, Prunes, Citron;Tamarinds, Almonds,Filberts, Walnuts; •Bitter Almonds, Ground Nuts;Rice, Rice Flour, Sago, Tapioca;Kentucky. Boston, French and London Mustmd.White WineandRaspberry VinegarMeat and Fish Sauces, and Catsupg •India Currie Powder,=. Paste;Underwood's pickles,

do Preserves andSauces;Salmon, Mackerel, Shad,Lobsters;Sardines. Anchovies, Ebstring_i •Italian Maccamni, and, Vermicelli ;Superior Chocolate and Cocoa;Olive Oil,Sarsaparilla Symp;Oil of Spruce, Od of Lemon ;Jujube and Baisandeque Pasm ;Isinglass, Liquorice, Rock Candy;Carnality, Canary aid Mustard Smds;fialseratus, Saltpetre, Epsom anBrimstone, Rotten Stone, Whiting ;Indigo, Coperas,Alum, Chalk;Starch, Madder, Logwood ;

Nicaragua and Camwood;'Castile, Toilet, and Rosin Soaps;Sperm, Star, and Tallow Candles ,Fine Salina andLiverpool Salt;Bed Cords, Plough Lines, Brushes;Patent Buckets and Keelers;Nails, assorted, Window Glass;
Corn Brooms, Tobacco, SewingWater Crackers. Butter Biscuit, &c.All of which, end many other articles areoffernd atbe lowest prices by.
july 23

REINHART & STRONG,
140Liberty street.

Bureau of Construct Equipment sagaltairs' July 18, 1844..

To carry into effect tbitt. pert of the sec of Coi-grew, makingforthe natal smitefor the fiscal year,June 80, 1845,which relatesto the purchase oAmerican water.rotted
_ Proposals will bereceived at this BMW, untilPM, of the29th dayof Avast nest, ter&Bi-wing at. the Nary Yard, Chariestuani, Mem, two bardied tons of American waterkirotted Hemp.This Hemp must irompad inquay ivy,ohpi BaiaHemp heretofore purchased for the Nastn ofwhichare now in use saidnavy ord—rnost be *Over-ed free of all expenseto the United Stater, andliertah.ject to the inspection andapproval of persdokwba4lllbe appointed by, and act under, itistruct:ke4 flew diNavy Department.

Persons making offers mint Rate the price 'Aidperton of 2240 pampas, delivered at the Navy Yard, sadmust forward with them the offers of moons of ad&dent inepeny to become sureties in one third the a-mount of the contract, for its performance, if the •clitrshould be accepted.
Separate proposals will be received for quantities ofnot less than thirty tons, nor more then two hushedtons. To diminish the hazard to., contractor/ .`of ,datawarding hempfrom the Western Salim which may notbe of proper qty or sufficiently prepared, theSecretary of the Navy has twinged two agents, whowill, when requested, inspect Met which may be Pular'ed to fulfil contracts to be made under this advertise.meat. One of thews agents willinspect theHa*thatmay be sent toLouisville, Kentucky, and the ether thatwhich may be sent to St Louis, in Miestani. Thane a-gents will be furnished widtmersides of Riga ReinHemp, and with the means of testing Hemp, endv '

be ready to give all informationin their power, toers-able contractors to have their hemp prePerlYand to ascertain thesmaqtug* and ouraccar , be-fore the expense of sending it tothewy yard is boar-red. It most be distinctly node stood, slatthe inspection and opinion of these agents isram* todiminish the risk to contruenint, by faraillskagusstdinfiemation. The onlyinrireetionby which to Us"can finally be received and paidfor will be that asthen&vy yard where it is to be delivered.
The whole quantity of the *sop eadoncod in anycontract mast be &limed atthe navy yard Cloak".town, Mass, on orbefote tbillirst day of August, 1,110.In addition to the bonds. whichwillbe required forthe faithfid performance of evanrects, unt ewe=will be deducted fain all bib kr

trilled, mad the completion of decontract,,eaal security for ks performancenionini=
per cements artil bepaid within • days after thebills, duly approved, shall bep.A tie -the Naby toat Boston. july,23,ltawt2ihtug.


